To advance an Integrated Food Safety System in the US by providing a common forum for state, territorial, and federal regulators to develop, maintain, and improve quality management systems for manufactured food programs.

Kimberly Stryker, MFRPA Chair 2019-20
2020 MFRPA Meeting – Spokane, WA
Function as a responsible steward and advocate of the US FDA’s MFRPS, ensuring that all states and territories can develop effective regulatory systems to advance food safety and protect public health.
MFRPA Principles

- Key forum that allows for sharing of data and information
- Connects states with each other
- Harmonize quality management systems across all areas of food safety
MFRPA Report

- 2019-2020 Board Officers
- Strategic Plan
- New Coordinator Technical Advisor
- 2020-2021 Board Officers
2019-2020 Board Officers

Matt Colson - AFDOSS (Term Ends: 2022)
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Matthew.Colson@fdacs.gov
Representing: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Tennessee

Sheri Morris - CASA (Term Ends: 2021)
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
shmorriss@pa.gov
Representing: Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia

Phillip Fruechting - MCAFDO (Term Ends: 2021)
Arkansas Department of Health
phillip.fruechting@arkansas.gov
Representing: Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas

Frank Greene - NEFDOA (Term Ends: 2021)
Connecticut State Department of Consumer Protection
frank.greene@ct.gov
Representing: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont

Jan Kelly - NCAFDO (Term Ends: 2022)
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
jan.l.kelly@state.mn.us
Representing: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin

Richard Beckstrand - Member-At-Large (Term Ends: 2020)
Utah Department of Agriculture and Food
rbeckstr@utah.gov
Representing: All states
Strategic Plan Goals

1. Maintain & Advance the MFRPS
2. Strengthen Programs Through Collaboration
3. Provide Effective Messaging Channels
1. Maintain & Advance the MFRPS

- Revise Standards to Encompass PC, Intentional Adulterations, & Sanitary Transport
- Better Harmonize w/Other Standards, (Outcome-based Standards Language)
- Encourage State & Territorial MFPs to Participate in MFRPS
Maintain & Advance
MFRPS
Objective 1

Revise Standards to Encompass
PC, Intentional Adulteration, &
Sanitary Transport

Identify Needed Changes
Maintain & Advance MFRPS
Objective 2

Better Harmonize w/Other Standards (Outcome-based Standards Language)

Review Draft ISO-type Language Recommend
Maintain & Advance MFRPS
Objective 3

Encourage State & Territorial MFPs to Participate in MFRPS

Promote Outreach Mentorship
2. Strengthen Programs Thru Collaboration

- Realize Mutual Reliance Among States & With FDA
- Realize 100% Conformance & Implementation of MFRPS Enrolled States & Territories
- Operationalize FSMA
Strengthen Programs Thru Collaboration

Objectives

1. Mutual Reliance
2. 100% Conformance
3. Operationalize FSMA
3. Provide Effective Messaging Channels

- Enhance Messaging Channels Between States & FDA

Accountability & Integration of Responses
Coordinator Technical Advisor

Cassie Mueller
MFRPS Coordinator
Food and Feed Safety Division
cassie.mueller@state.mn.us
Technical Advisors

- Ellen Buchanan
- Dawn Smith
- Priscilla Neves
- Michelle Motsinger
- Maria Ishida
- Pat Kennelly
- Yvonne Salfinger
- Steve Stich
Thank You, Amy Bonsell!